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exile
The Loneliest Number
She is lying beside me, crying, and he is turned from her, sleeping. Or, at least, he pretends to sleep.
And I remain still, tracing the ceiling 's sponge pattern, unbelieving all those things that I must eventually force
myself to believe.
Laura shudders strongly. Sponge designs on ceilings are never attractive. This one in particular looks
as if the workers did not even attempt to do anything with it, more like they took their sponges and dabbed , one
after another, as boring as a replanted pine forest. If it was a true forest, and I soared overhead, the base braches
would brush at one another, barely touching. But from here, I suppose they aren't trees at all. They' re really
nothing but sponge marks.
Rolling over onto my side, my back to Laura, I stare at the green plasma of the clock, 3:44. A long day
that just seems to get longer.
Work at the VA Clinic had been crazy. VA stands for Veterans' Affairs. I've found that most people
don 't know what you're talking about unless they've been under the government closely for some time, either
in the military or the workforce. It had probably been insane for three reasons. One, that it was a Friday. On
Fridays, the veterans' paranoia seems to rise. It seems all the more likely that a cough wi ll tum into pneumonia
or that their stomach pill won 't get in on time. Two, it was even more insane than usual probably due to the
holidays coming up. People generally get more depressed during those times. Sandy, the clinical specialist
back in mental health, says it's pretty much proven. Three, was that I had plans to leave a half an hour early
under the condition that we weren 't busy. At the front desk , answering phones, filing, routing patients, wears
you out more than you'd think. I needed stronger glasses about a year ago, and T would swear that it was
because of my constant staring at the screen. instead of having magnified eyes though , T opted for contacts,
even though those make my preparation time about a thousand times longer. Poking at your eye just never
seems natural.
It was about a quarter to two or somewhere around there when Mr. Snow decided to push himself in.
The purple veins exploded from his hands and gnarled diabetic fingertips as he approached. At the front desk,
he let out a long breath as he heaved his oxygen tank up to window level. A long rubber cement trail of saliva
left hi s mouth and dripped to the desk as he bent over to talk to me. Disgusted, I offered him a tissue. His
blackened nail brushed the inside of my hand , and I cringed back inside my head. His eyes drooped down.
" Mr. Snow... Mr. Snow? Are you alright?"

He shook his head "yes", as he leaned farther down atop the counter and rested his head. Pushing off
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of my desk , knocking an entire list of alphabetized routing sheets from it, I ran around to the swinging ho pita!
doors and to him. The time it took for me to reach him for aid wasn't medically safe. Sometimes l wonder who
designs these buildings that are supposed to help people, especially in emergencies. The best way would have
been to jump through the window. But, there was neither room nor space for me to do so. So, Mr. Snow waited
seconds as his head pressed on the countertop. He was gasping. I immediately traced the tubing from his nose,
down through his clothes to the tank. The plastic hung beside the valve. " Mr. Snow, are you alright? You
real ly have to be careful pulling this thing out of your car. " l pushed the tube back in and cranked the level up
for a moment.
His purple lips sputtered. That was one thing l didn't need over Christmas break-Mr. Snow to fall at
my feet. No pun intended really, although I always seem to throw puns out unintentionally. I almost laughed
but restrained myself as my supervisor came in from the back, wiping her face with a napkin. "What's wrong?"
she swallowed. The job paid well for a college student, extremely well , but ometimes l wondered if l was
trading something. I carefully measured the valve back to its normal level. "Oh, we ' re fine now. Mr. Snow just
lost his breath marching through all that snow."
"Thanks, young lady." He smiled. I helped him to a seat and patted him on the arm of his trench coat.
He watches my hands and looks up into my face. "Oh, I don ' t think I saw a ring on that finger of yours. What 's
a gal Like you doing single?" If they weren 't dying , they were flirting. I guess they were entitled to it, in ome
ways. Over sixty-five, it can never be considered sexual harassment.
After checking him in and sitting back, the rest of the day proved relatively uneventful. I listened
to Ashley chattering beside me, going through her Louis Vuitton purse once again. It was a real one, paid
about five hundred dollars for it or so. Pretty insane really. And then , after she was done with that, she would
always get on the internet and search for more purses. When that proved repetitive, she would usually look at
pictures of exotic birds. "They ' re so pretty" was the general statement for birds or purses. Although we were
completely different, I still didn't mind her. She was someone to talk to or pass the time, so I wouldn ' t stare
at the clock. l don ' t know how people do that kind of work for the rest of their lives. I often imagine myself
sitti ng there, when I'm about forty, doing the exact same thing everyday. Every day. It makes me feel sorry for
some of the other workers, so I always try and help them out.
When it finally turned 4:30 exactly, I turned off my station, checked the lock on the file room, and turned
off the lights. Saying my routine goodnights and offering dating advice to the forty-seven year old bachelor,
Mark, I began to scrape the snow and ice from my windshield. The physical work warmed my entire body.
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After scraping the front windshield, I moved to the back. T circled around the entire car until each window wa
clear. The snow began to fall again. With a few pins, my trusty '92 Grand Am was out and on its way.
My bags, a blanket, and pillow were already in the backseat. Popping a mix CD into my deck. I was
ready to go. Laura and I talked on the phone, and I told her it was about time 1 saw how her four years had
been at college. I hadn't really seen much of her since high school, even though she stayed in-state. I guess a
first boyfriend will do that to you or whatever. She said that he was great though. He sounded it, too. Besides
the whole having a girlfriend when they started going out thing. The Who 's "Baba O ' Reilly" ("Teenage
Wasteland" for those who don't obsess over them) blared through my speaker . We made the mix back in high
school for our graduation music. Our class had decided to walk through the halls on the last day listening to
some forgotten country song or Lynyrd Skynyrd. l can 't really remember which it was anymore. Both seem
likely choices, thinking back.
After we walked through, hugging and expressing heartfelt goodbyes to the people we felt like we would
miss then, Laura and I headed to my car. We sat and stared out at the school, listening to our mix. 1 cried. She
teared up a bit. Laura never was one to cry. I only saw her do it once or twice, both at major points in her life.
Once, when a mutual friend was caught cheating with her boyfriend, and I was the one to tell her about it. And
the other, when I confronted her about the anorexia. It was obvious, always, but no one ever seemed to talk
about it. She never really got it under control, but then again, most of us don 't. Her problem just showed on the
exterior. We smiled after the CD finished and made plans for meeting during college.
Laura turns her body from me and inches toward Chris's now snoring frame. The bastard has the
blanket curled around his body. She doesn't have anything. 1 take my blanket and wrap it over her. "Here, take
as much as you want Lar." l give her even more. " I've got plenty."
She slowly moves back and pulls it over her. "Thanks."
I contemplate whether or not l should just get up and leave them. What am I doing anyway? I never
met someone like this guy. And Laura, well, something was just different with her.
I drove through the snow and lousy back-road tractor traffic in order to get to Ohio University. Calling
halfway there, l mentioned I was going to be late. Laura told me that she wasn 't at her dorm, but at Chris's.
She gave me minimal directions on how to get there.
Clicking my cell phone closed, I couldn't believe that she wasn't even going to be alone for five
minutes. I was driving three hours to meet a boyfriend.
On arrival , T couldn't find the dorn1 room. After circling around stubbornly for half an hour, I called,
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and the boyfriend rescued me. He real ly wasn' t much to look at. The way Laura talked, J expected a strong
chin, an all -around attractive musician. Bur thi s guy just seemed like white trash. He had a stringy heavy metal
goatee, a Blink-1 82 tattoo, which he definitely had to regret, and if he didn't, he was a dork, too, and some
slogan T-shirt that should have been worn in hi gh schoo l through our whole angst-ridden stage. A far as first
impress ions go, he wa n' t really winning. I did have to give him some cred it for running out into the snow
without grabbing a coat to help me, but that mi ght have just been stupidity. He was also short, defi nitely shorter
than Laura. Th e worst trait was the way he smiled al me. I didn ' t like it. As we rounded the tiny back roads, he
bragged about seeing the scene where a kid committed suicide a week earlier. Jt was that kind of smile ... with
layers. After you stand long enough and strip so many away, all that would be left is a strong set of teeth.
Waiting for us at the door, was Laura. She was still dying her hair. It was black thi s time. Last time
I saw her it was bright blue, fluorescent even. She wore a bri ght pink sweater with bl ack pants and Chuck
Tay lors. She looked cute, but it looked as if she was trying too hard. Her eyes had dark circles under them,
deeper than I remembered. I brushed at my own under eye and searched for puffiness. Satisfied without finding
any, f tucked my hair behind my ear. "J guess you've already mer Chris," she smil ed.

In the Li ght of the building, I was able to read the words on Chris's shirt. It said "S ugar Daddy" on it in
the candy trademark 's design. " Yep. I wondered what your shi.rt said in the car. Pretty funny, " I smiled largely
back. It wa defi nitely White Trash Bash worthy.
General conversation began, up to the room. I com mented on how comfortable the room felt with the
two twin beds pu hed together. Hi s roommate had moved out around the first week without giving much reason
why. Beginning to make my own assumptions, I held my belongings close, searching for a place to set them
down. l could not believe she was basically living with him . LL looked as though she lived there, and when I
asked about friends, they sort of looked at each other. ln my book, she was already married.
Laura begins to sob some more. She hurls the blanket off, ripping it from me in the process. I hear
her bare feet slap on the floor, matching the fetish chai ns jingling around her waist. She slams the door behind
her. My belt was somewhere in the back of my c loset at my mother 's pl ace, along with the black boots and
statement key chains. I stared at Chris's back in the darkne s, waiting for him to follow after her. "Aren't you
going to go?" He doesn' t move, only shifts a little bit towards me.
The mattress shrinks in size, along with the room, and I bound out after her, into the darkness. Outside
of the bathroom , I hear her weeping. Weeping against a bathroom stall. Instead of walking in, f stand outside
the door and listen for a moment.
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" Lar, are you alright?" She does not respond.
As soon as we left the room to go out for the night, it rapidly began to go downhill. Another great
example of the snowball effect of relation hips, I suppose. Laura mentioned wanting to take me to her room, to
show me what it looked like. Chris followed. She told me about hav ing some severe pain down in her lower
stomach . It was a urinary tract infection, soon to be a kidney infection.
"Look, you have to get that checked out."

"I know."
Staring at her face , I told her it was probably all of the sex. She shook her head and looked away as
Chris came back from the bathroom.
" Hey, let 's go out and find some parties. I feel like getting drunk tonight."
I glanced over at Laura 's pale face and back to him. It wasn't my place to say anything about it. He
ended up dragging us all over the campus, clear into the night, not really settling on where he wanted to go.
Laura just followed behind him , and I followed tupidly behind her. There was no conversation, merely the
two of us gripping our coats closer and our hands deep into our pockets as the temperature fell with each wind
that ripped past our bodies. With each icy wind that tore through my coat, a little bit of anger took the place
of understanding. It was ridiculous, as he pulled up at the back of his too large pants and tromped through the
cold. I stopped in my tracks and laughed. I laughed louder. I laughed at him, and I laughed at our situation.
Laura, for her infection and her inability to speak for herself, he for bis pants and determination to get drunk
without friends, and me, for actually following in the first place. If I would have known the way back, I would
have left. Laura turned around and read my face. I just shook my head at her and sighed, slightly laughing. I
mouthed this is ridiculous to her.
Chris was looking up into apartments and houses as the drunkest filed out, away to their own homes.
Laura looked back at him and then to me. "Chris. I really don ' t feel very well." He kept walking. "Chris." He
turned and pulled his pants but did not walk back towards us. She walked ahead , as she spoke, " We real ly want
to head back."
" But, we haven 't found anyone yet. Are you serious?"
I finally spoke up. The door had been thrown open. "She doesn 't feel good, and we're both freezing."
glanced around and motioned with my arm, "There isn ' t even anything going on right now, anyway."
He stared me down, easily visible with Laura's head bowed down towards the snow. He threw his hands
into the air with " Fine." He began to speed walk through the snow, through yards and a field, to get back. He
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was about fifty feet away from us the entire time.
There was no shutting me up now. " Laura, this is crazy. Why don ' t we just go back to your place?"
She didn't respond. I couldn ' t believe it.
The bathroom door creaks open and puffy eyes stare back at me. "l think l 'm ready for bed now.
Thanks for waiting for me." Laura slides past me, standing at the doorway.
I loudly whisper, "Don't you want to talk? We could just go back."
She shakes her head at me, as she returns to the room.
l stand there and promise myself that as soon as I wake up, I'm leaving. Laura was with a man, a boy,
who was too selfish to see anyone 's needs but his own. The way he had went immediately to bed when we got
to the room. And she. she just stood there and then curled up next to him. Speechless, I stared down at the
linoleum Hoor and the complete lack of furniture in the dorm room. Thinking it absolutely couldn 't get any
worse, I unfolded my blanket, grabbed my pillow, and told Laura to scoot over. He may have ruined my night,
but there was no way he was ruining my sleep.
I sigh and creep back into the shadows, enter the silent room, and curl up to glance at the clock. 4:53.
Only a little while longer and it would be morning. With my back away from them, it almost seems like I am in

a different place.

Gracefully taking the blanket from her, I tum away, telling her thanks. She always has to help me.
Fallon , the mother, should not have come here. Her blanket smells like her bedroom always did , slight tinge of

her jasmine body spray and cedar guinea pig bedding. I wonder what she thinks right now. She shouldn't have
seen Chris on one of his bad days. Everyone has bad days. It 's just hard to understand why they are so difficult
for some.
FaJJon sighs. Please stop sighing. It isn ' t that awful; I know you ' re already disappointed. I knew it the
moment you stepped in here and glanced around the room . And what happened to you. What were you trying
to prove with the pressed pants, and those boots, you swore never to wear those. I always followed your style
tips. Now look at you. And I spent so much time looking nice today, for what really.
The entire night was a disaster, a complete disaster, from the beginning. I thought you had forgotten or
something happened to you in the snow. I was worried, and then you showed up late. Always late, not even
fashionably; I know it's probably not a big deal to come here especiaJJy with all the social crap you're always
doing now. But still. You could have at least showed up on time.
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Chris invited me over as I waited for you. I figured I should do something. And then how was I to
explain to him I just wanted to be with you when he didn 't have anyone to hang out with. I always hung out
with you and Brandon in high school.
I turn towards Chris and brush his back with my fingertips. And what did 1 do wrong? I never seem to
do anything right anymore. He pushes away from me. Frantic, I jump from the bed, pushing into Fallon. Just
don't follow me, Fallon. Chris will come.
Pushing through the bathroom door, I lean down against the sink and flow cool water on my face. I let it
flow and begin to ob. Fallon thinks I'm so weak. And Chris. I don 't even know what he thinks.
Walking through the winter darkness , I kept my abdomen tight. The pain was growing farther into my
body but focusing on the crunched tracks through the snow kept me moving forward. The snow compacted
loudly in front and behind me. 1 tread softly so my steps were not heard. My black tennis shoes flashed back
and forth beneath my feet. The toes inside were tiff, almost frozen , but I kept going. I heard a sigh behind
me, but I could not glance back at her. I could not look forward either. Stuck, I just kept going. I was just
about to say something when she had to do it for me. Fallon and her inappropriate laughter; she knew what she
was doing. She always had to piss everyone off that she could. Chris really didn 't deserve it from her, not yet
anyway.
The water gushes down into the sink, and I remember how much is being wasted, flowing into the river
beside us. The knob twists loosely under my fingertips, and I grip it longer, hoping that I can snap it off. But it
doesn't. It merely tightens. I keep my grip until the last forming drop stays firm at the faucet edge. I know you
stand beyond that doorframe. You shouldn 't have come. There 's no use anymore. People do change Fallon.
You better start facing that soon. You can 't save everyone, especially someone that doesn 't want to be saved.
Pressing against the doorframe, I peek around at Fallon, all wide-eyed. I miss her glasses. 1 wonder
when she got contacts and thought she would never be one of those people. "l think I'm ready for bed now.
Thanks for waiting for me." I don 't know what else to say to her, and she yells something behind my back as
I walk into the bedroom. Sleep makes everything better. Tomorrow morning we can go out together and have
breakfast, just me and her, and then I'll take her to that vintage shop. That's something she would like. At least,
she used to.

Don't touch me. Just don 't even touch me. I move away from Laura's groping fingers and remain
staring at the wall. As I twist in the blanket, it smells of sex. I wonder if her friend ...Falion ... can sense it. The
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whole bed stinks. l'm laying in it from earlier. She's soaking into my skin.
The bed shifts. Laura bolts out the door, scared to death that I don 't love ber. She doesn't know me at
all. No one does. You should have just done that earlier. Run away while you still could.
That girl had to be stubborn. I shift towards her. l thought everyone liked to party; l was just trying to
find u all a good time. [ never used to be such a pathetic bastard , had friends, drank a little too much, had a few
girlfriends. Now. Now, I'm a computer science major that doesn't even know where to get a few hits when he
wants one. Pretty sad, laying here feeling sorry for myself. Wallowing comforts the soul , even if it's temporary.
Oh, Christ, don 't get up. Jesus , 1 was going to go help her. But no one helps me. Kicking the blanket
off, I punch the bed with my balled up fists.
You acted so weird around Fallon tonight. I never saw you like that before. And her. She came in here
thinking she was better, the way she clutched onto her bags and things afraid to set them down. We 've been
busy with classes. Who has time to clean up shit like that anyway? It 's just going to end up on the floor again,
clothes, pizza boxes, whatever. She acted like I wasn't even there. She looked me up and down. That was it.
wasn't good enough. Well , she doesn 't know me, she may think she does but she doesn't. No one doe .
So I tried lo find you guys a good time, and once again, l screw up. I couldn 't even bare to look back,
after trudging through the snow for maybe an hour or so and not finding anything. There was stuff going on,
but I didn 't know the places.
And that laugh that echoed through the whole goddamn street. What in the hell were you two saying? I
cou ldn 't even look back. I know I' m a loser. I know it.
Getting up, the streetli ght filtered through the blinds guides my way, as l pick up shoes, clothes, and
books. l hear footsteps and rush back into bed. l don 't turn all the way thi s time, as you slip in beside me. Icy
feet run the length of my calf and tuck them elves under mine. I don 't know if I' ll be able to warm you.
Your friend follows. She stands for awhi le. Maybe she ' ll go and leave us alone. I ' m not good around
people; you know that. When she goes, I'll show you how much I love you. I' ll wrap you up in my body and
force every bad thought away. She says more with her gestures than her words. Her forced sigh echoe through
our room, as she climbs in beside you.

And three lie together, in the darkness. There are a few subtle movements of restlessness, but even
those dwindle down and stillness takes over. Fallon creeps onto the edge of the bed, curls up, holding herself
tight. Laura presses her body agai nst her partner, on the verge of holding him in her arms. And Chris remains
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motionless, allowing her to move close but without reciprocation. Their thoughts fade away to simple images
and their breathing begins to flow in and out in unison.
In the darkness, the three lie together closer than they ever have been before. But as the morning sun
rises and its rays creep through the blinds and angle themselves upon each head, the pace grows into a distance.
Past the visible and beyond the internal, the final line of a box is complete for each, never to be opened again.

Sarah Broderick, '06
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